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The world of employee benefits can be a complex puzzle, 
but when the right pieces come together the plan is clear.

Find your fit with E3 Benefit

201 Caughman Farm Lane

Lexington, SC 29072

Tel   803.520.0408

Fax  866.316.9891
WWW.E3BENEFIT.COM

Every school district has unique needs and that makes one-size-fits-all         
benefits solutions problematic.  At E3, we take the time to get to know you, 
your budget, and the challenges that you face with your benefits program.  
We customize solutions that best suit you and your employees with these 
specific needs in mind.

EnrollEducate Empower
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At the start of each school year, 
I reflect on my time in the 

classroom. For myself and our 
members, that experience frames 
the portrait of our organization. 
It is the heart of an educator—
yours and mine—that guides the 
leadership in your schools, your 
districts, and our association.   

Leadership in South Carolina public schools is being 
recognized and celebrated at every level. Our district-
level administrators applaud the work of our principals 
and assistant principals, and school-level administrators 
continue to raise up their teacher-leaders and support 
leadership development.

This is our second issue of the Palmetto Administrator 
Awards Edition. This issue is dedicated to SCASA 
members who received awards from our association, and 
we are honored to highlight this group of innovative 
leaders in our state. These administrators are not only 
leading our state, but also leading our nation. Last year, 
both the NASSP National Assistant Principal of the 

Year and National Principal of the Year were from South 
Carolina. This year, NASSP has named yet another South 
Carolina principal as the top secondary principal in the 
country. 

Now is the time to celebrate our successes, but also a 
time to focus on our profession, our organization, and 
our students. This focus is why we’ve worked so hard to 
make our Center for Executive Education Leadership 
(CEEL) the premier leadership development institute in 
our state. In our new home at 1 Fernandina Court, we 
are positioned to serve you better than ever before. From 
September to December, we have at least one leadership 
development event scheduled on 68 out of 76 available 
weekdays, and each event is of the high caliber you’ve 
come to expect from CEEL and our SCASA affiliates.

We are extremely proud of the transformation that 
SCASA has undergone in the last year, as we are 
extremely proud of the more than 4,300 members that 
make our organization the voice of public education in 
South Carolina. It is my hope that this school year we can 
continue to lead with character and courage—just as we 
teach our students to do the same. 

TThe beginning of a new school 
year is always an exciting 

time! Buses are rolling, breakfast 
and lunch are served, classrooms 
are decorated, and our schools are 
welcoming a plethora of students 
to guide into a bright future! I do 
not know of a better profession 
to be a member of than South 
Carolina public education. 

It is an exciting time to be a part of SCASA. We have moved 
into our state-of-the-art forever home. Our new home is 
equipped to serve current leaders and meet the developing 
needs of future leaders in public education. The Center 
for Executive Educational Leadership (CEEL) continues 
to provide quality professional learning opportunities for 
South Carolina school leaders to ensure every public school 
has the highest level of excellence at all leadership levels. 
CEEL offers silver- and gold-level programs in addition to 
the inaugural platinum level beginning this fall. If you are 
looking for premier leadership development for yourself or 
members of your team, CEEL is the place for you!

As the leaves begin turning the beautiful colors of autumn, 
I echo the words of my grandparents, “Be Smart.” We must 
be smart to foster strong, positive community relationships 
to share our wonderful stories from the classrooms of 
our schools. We must be smart and invite the community 
into our schools, so they can witness the outstanding 
accomplishments our students, teachers, and leaders make 
on a daily basis. 

As Election Day approaches, we must be smart in 
supporting candidates who believe in our mission as public 
educators! We must be smart and get out the vote, so every 
child receives a quality education in every corner of our 
great state. 

I hope this school year is the best ever for our SCASA 
members. Our work is hard, but remember—teachers, 
parents, and students are depending on each of us to “Be 
Smart” leaders.
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+ Test your whole class in 20 minutes

+ Save time with automatic scoring

+ Assess fluency, comprehension, and more

+ Listen to student recordings anytime

+ Support beginning, fluent, and pre-readers

NWEA.org/MAPReadingFluency

A new way to assess 
oral reading fluency

© 2018 NWEA. MAP is a registered trademark, and MAP Reading Fluency is a trademark of NWEA in the US and other countries.
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Adult Education 
Affiliate

State, district, and school-
level directors of adult 

education

Etta Carter
Horry	County	Schools

affiliate
Presidents

Superintendents’ 
Affiliate

District Superintendents

Dr. Burke Royster
Greenville	County	Schools

Middle Level 
Principals’ Affiliate
Principals and assistant 

principals of middle schools

 Skip Hopkins
Wright	Middle	School

Abbeville	County	Schools

Secondary 
Principals’ Affiliate
Principals and assistant 

principals of high schools

Dr. Luke Clamp
Lexington	District	1
River	Bluff	High

Elementary 
Principals’ Affiliate

Principals and 
assistant principals of 
elementary schools

Jeff Williams
Lake	Carolina	Elementary	

Upper	Campus
Richland	District	2

Education 
Deans’ Affiliate

Higher education deans 
and professors

Limestone	College

Personnel Affiliate
State and district-level 

personnel/HR administrators

Cherokee	County	Schools

Career & Technology 
Education 

Administrators’ Affiliate
District and school-level 
leaders of career and 
technology education

Lancaster	County	Schools

Education 
Specialists’ Affiliate
Directors of special ed, 
technology, guidance, 

business, information, etc.

Dr. Michael Harris 
Lexington-Richland	District	5

Instructional 
Leaders’ Affiliate
Assistant and Deputy 

Superintendents for Instruction, 
Directors of Instruction, Chief 

instructional leaders

Berkeley	County	Schools

Benefits Coordinators’ 
Roundtable

Chair:  Rebecca Duncan
Greenwood	District	50

Early Childhood Roundtable
Chair:  Neely Bowden
Fairfield	County	Schools

Visual and Performing Arts 
Roundtable

Chair:  Erin Fitzgerald
Lexington	District	1

Gifted & Talented 
Coordinators’ Roundtable

Chair:  Tami Richardson
Lexington-Richland	District	5

Instructional Technology 
Leaders' Roundtable
Chair:  Carla Jefferson
Darlington	County	Schools

Security Specialists’ 
Roundtable

Chair:  Chris Ellisor
Lexington	District	1

Special Education Directors' 
Roundtable

Chair:  Dr. Greg Moore
Laurens	District	56

Student Services' Roundtable
Chair:  Dr. Timothy Hunter
Newberry	County	Schools

Technology Leaders' 
Roundtable

Chairs:  Tim Timmons
Clarendon	District	1	

Alfreda Jamison
Allendale	County	Schools

Federal Programs/Grant 
Coordinators' Roundtable
Chair:  Dr. Arlene Bakutes

Richland	District	2

Testing & Accountability 
Roundtable

Chair:  Dr. Jennifer Coleman
Richland	District	1



Online assessments
Technology-enhanced  
and traditional  
item types

Proctored  
and unproctored  

Links to  
instructional  
resources

Real-time analytics
Dashboards  
to match your
state report card

Early warning system 
to support at-risk  
students

www.scantron.com/south-carolina

Smart Starts with More



Approved Diploma 
Pathways Course 

for South Carolina

Approval Announcement!
READ 180® Universal Stage C has been  
approved for graduation credit by the  
state of South Carolina.

APPROVED COURSE—English I # 3024RECW
(For incoming ninth graders)

READ 180 Universal is the leading blended 
learning program that builds reading 

comprehension, academic vocabulary, 
and writing skills for students reading 
two or more years below grade level.

Contact your South Carolina team today to learn more.

● Odell Taylor, Territory Manager  odell.taylor@hmhco.com
● Amy Zagora, Account Executive  amy.zagora@hmhco.com
● Laurie Nehf, Inside Sales Account Executive

laurie.nehf@hmhco.com  Phone: 630.467.6212

Stage C



The SC School Improvement Council Board of Trustees
congratulates the SIC of

Walhalla High School
(School District of Oconee County)

2018 recipient of the

Dick and Tunky Riley Award
for School Improvement Council Excellence

and recognizes these 2018 Honorable Mention School Improvement Councils for
their significant efforts on behalf of their school communities:

Chapin Intermediate SIC (School District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties)
Hilton Head Island High SIC (Beaufort County School District)

Saluda High SIC (Saluda County Schools)
South Florence High SIC 

SC School Improvement Council
“Civic Engagement at Work for Public Education”

sic.sc.gov
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PRESIDENT

Penny Atkinson
Director of Middle School 
Instruction
Richland District 2

SECONDARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Sarah LongshoreSarah Longshore
Secondary Principal
Saluda High School 
Saluda County Schools

MIDDLE LEVEL  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Margaret Peach 
Middle Level Principal
McCracken Middle School
Spartanburg District 7

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Dr. Jesse WashingtonDr. Jesse Washington
District Superintendent 
Orangeburg Consolidated 
District 5 

SECONDARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Amanda O’NanAmanda O’Nan
Secondary Principal
Hilton Head Island   
High School
Beaufort County Schools

ELEMENTARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Jeff Williams Jeff Williams 
Elementary Principal
Lake Carolina Elementary 
Upper Campus 
Richland District 2

PAST PRESIDENT

Dr. David MathisDr. David Mathis
Deputy Superintendent
Divison of College 
& Career Readiness
SC Department of Education

SECONDARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Luke ClampDr. Luke Clamp
Secondary Principal
River Bluff High School
Lexington District 1

SUPERINTENDENTS’ 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Darrell JohnsonDr. Darrell Johnson
District Superintendent
Greenwood District 50

MIDDLE LEVEL  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Skip HopkinsSkip Hopkins
Middle Level Principal
Wright Middle School
Abbeville County Schools

SUPERINTENDENTS’ 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Quincie MooreDr. Quincie Moore
District Superintendent
Cherokee County Schools

MIDDLE LEVEL  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Jeannie Pressley  
Middle Level Principal
Alice Drive Middle School 
Sumter County Schools 

ELEMENTARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE

Aimee Fulmer
Elementary Principal
Bowen's Corner Elementary 
School
Berkeley County Schools

ELEMENTARY  
PRINCIPALS’ 
AFFILIATE 

Rhonda Rhodes
Elementary Principal
Taylors Elementary School
Greenville County Schools

ADULT EDUCATION 
DIRECTORS' 
AFFILIATE

Etta Carter 
Director of Adult 
Education 
Horry County Schools
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CAREER & 
TECHNOLOGY 
ADMINISTRATORS’ 
AFFILIATE

Tana LeeTana Lee
Director of Career & 
Technology Education
Richland District 1

EDUCATION  
SPECIALISTS’ 
AFFILIATE

Cathy BoshamerCathy Boshamer
Director of Special Education
Spartanburg District 5

INSTRUCTIONAL  
LEADERS’ AFFILIATE

Dr. Kevin O’GormanDr. Kevin O’Gorman
Chief Academic Officer
Berkeley County Schools

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN

Glenn StiegmanGlenn Stiegman

EDUCATION  
SPECIALISTS’ 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Michael Harris Dr. Michael Harris 
Chief Planning and 
Administrative Officer
Lexington-Richland 
District 5

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATORS’ 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Carl CarpenterDr. Carl Carpenter
Chief Human Resources and 
Operations Officer
Cherokee County Schools

HIGHER EDUCATION 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Shelly Meyers Dr. Shelly Meyers 
Director of Teacher Education 
Limestone College 

INSTRUCTIONAL  
LEADERS’ AFFILIATE

Dr. Abbey Duggins
Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction 
Saluda County Schools

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATORS’ 
AFFILIATE

Doug Jenkins
Director of Human Resources
Georgetown County Schools

BUSINESS 
AFFILIATE

Dr. Meghan Ketterman
Director of Business 
Development
Contract Construction, Inc.
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Celebrating
SOUTH CAROLINA’S 

Finest Schools

BATESBURG-LEESVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Lexington District Three
Principal—Jaime Hembree

Batesburg-Leesville Elementary School serves 496 students in 3rd through 5th 
grade.  Using the Profile of the South Carolina Graduate as their blueprint, 
students at Batesburg-Leesville Elementary School have many opportunities 
to be innovators. The school is proud to offer the School of Journalism, honors 
choir, school safety squad, Girls on the Run, Panther Prowl boys running club, 
Zumba team, MakerSpaces, coding, and a community garden.  A recently 
named TransformSC school, Batesburg-Leesville Elementary is implementing 
personalized learning for all students through rigorous, engaging, and 
individualized instruction.

JOSEPH R. PYE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Dorchester District Two
Principal—Wanda Carroll-Williams

Joseph R. Pye Elementary School serves over 900 students in pre-K through 5th 
grade using 21st Century Learning in a STEAM-friendly environment. Joseph R. 
Pye Elementary was named a 2017 National Partners in 21st Century Learning 
Exemplar School and has received the South Carolina 21st Century Community 
Learning Center Grant for four years in a row.  The school’s mission is “to keep 
the needs of all students and their learning first,” and they do this by preparing 
today’s learners to become tomorrow’s leaders through exploring, discovering, 
learning, and leading. 
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CHAPIN MIDDLE SCHOOL
Lexington-Richland District Five
Principal—Anna Miller

Chapin Middle School serves 849 7th and 8th graders, and their mission is to 
ensure that all students are prepared to succeed by providing a challenging 
curriculum that develops intellectual, social, and emotional growth within a 
safe, supportive learning environment.  Chapin Middle School has achieved 
excellent ratings, Palmetto Gold and Silver awards, and recently received national 
designation as a School to Watch. The faculty and staff ensure that all students are 
safe, happy, and learning by cultivating 21st century skills and educating the whole 
child through academies such as photography, Yoga, and Zumba. 

CHAPMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Spartanburg District One
Principal—Ty Dawkins

Chapman High School serves over 850 students in grades 9-12, and fosters an 
environment of acceptance, respect, and kindness where students achieve excellence 
in and out of the classroom.   A rigorous curriculum is offered and includes 17 
Advanced Placement and Dual Credit courses, award-winning academic arts and 
journalism programs, championship athletic teams, and a myriad of community 
service projects.  Chapman High School boasts a graduation rate of over 93 percent, 
and students consistently outperform students from comparable high schools across 
the state on standardized assessments.  In 2017, they received the US News and 
World Report Bronze Medal.

MAYO HIGH SCHOOL FOR MATH, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Darlington County Schools
Principal—Arlene Wallace

Mayo High School for Math, Science and Technology serves 286 students in 
grades 9-12 and is a nationally-ranked, countywide public magnet secondary 
school. They exemplify excellence and motivate students to reach their highest 
potential by combining strong academics with a STEAM focus in math, science, and 
technologies with enhanced humanities courses, supplemented with study groups 
and life skills sessions. Mayo High School’s test scores are above state and national 
averages, and they boast a 100 percent graduation rate, with 97 percent of alumni 
matriculating to a post-secondary institution, while accruing more than $12 million 
in scholarships on average. 

 For more information about the 
Palmetto's Finest Awards Program, visit 

our website at www.scasa.org!



ID cards for cafeteria and 
media center automation

Lanyards and accessories for 
wearing your ID badges

Parking passes for campus security 
and athletic events

© ID Shop, Inc.  2016



Since 1981, ID Shop has been proudly serving South Carolina 
schools as their partner of choice for student ID card systems, supplies 
and accessories. We love nothing more than helping our SC customers. 
Every conversation is an opportunity for us to help your school become 
more efficient and effective in keeping your students safe and secure.

For over 35 years schools in SC have worked with our team of ID experts 
to exceed their expectations on every project, no matter the size or scope. 

We’re proud to be your best choice for campus safety and security.
Call our team of ID experts today. They know where you’re from.

Call (800) 228-6522
8AM-5PM Monday-Friday

1219 Montague Avenue
Greenwood, SC 29649

www.idshop.com



Millions are eligible for federal student loan 

forgiveness programs, but only a fraction take 

advantage of them.  Horace Mann can help.

Our suite of solutions can help employees 

manage student loan debt, while also helping 

districts increase teacher retention, improve 

productivity and boost morale.

Solutions to help school districts and 
their employees

Student Loan Solutions

To learn more about
our Student Loan Solutions Workshops,

contact your local Horace Mann representative:
visit: horhoracaceemann.cmann.com/wom/wororkshokshopsps

AUTO  |  HOME  |  LIFE  |  RETIREMENT

Founded by Educators for Educators

AM-C04184 (Apr. 17)

or 

Tim C. Smith
Territory Leader- South Carolina
C.Tim.Smith@horacemann.com
864-979-5624



i-Ready.com/Tour

For more information contact your local sales representative:
Shane Dukes  •  SDukes@cainc.com  •  (803) 606-6916

Personalized, engaging 
instruction for every student

i-Ready places each student into a personalized learning path based on individual 
assessment data, creating a tailored experience for every learner.

i-Ready shows highly significant evidence for efficacy and meets ESSA Level 3 guidelines.

Typical 520 

450 

Stretch 540

Test 3

+44

602

511

On Level
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Elementary Principal  
of the Year

Dr. Timothy Carnahan 
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Dr. Timothy Carnahan has had 21 years of experience as an administrator 
in Georgetown County. He has had success at the school and district level. 
Under his leadership, his schools have consistently been recognized for 
closing the achievement gap.

As a leader, his goal is to develop teacher "legends" who impact students 
throughout their careers. One of his trademarks is being a school-based 
meteorologist—he creates a climate that is warm and inviting for students 
and staff to work and learn.

One of his greatest accomplishments was being the founding principal of 
Waccamaw Intermediate School. Under his leadership, his PTO has earned 
national recognition, and his school has been recognized as a Palmetto 
Gold School every year in its existence and was named a National Blue 
Ribbon School.

He is actively involved in his community through his church and has a 
love for youth baseball. As a founder of Coastal Carolina Little League, 
his league representative finished second in the state. He is a long-time 
member of SCASA and has presented at Summer Leadership and the 
SCIRA Conference. His passion is to leave students with positive memories 
in and out of the school setting.

In 2018, Dr. Thomas E. Rivers, Jr. was named SCASA’s Middle Level 
Principal of the Year. Dr. Rivers has been the principal at Pleasant Hill 
Middle School in Lexington School District One since 2011. He began his 
career in 1996 as coordinator and then interim director of multicultural 
student affairs at the University of South Carolina. 

In 2000, Dr. Rivers joined the South Carolina Department of Education’s 
Office of Curriculum and Standards as an education associate. There 
he participated in the development and implementation of curriculum 
standards and provided leadership, support, and staff development to 
school districts.

In 2001, Dr. Rivers joined C.A. Johnson High School in Richland School 
District One as dean of academics. He was promoted to assistant principal 
in 2006. There he worked with the school’s freshman academy and served 
as site coordinator for the High Schools That Work initiative.

In 2007, Dr. Rivers started working in Lexington School District One as an 
assistant principal at Gilbert High School. While serving in this position, 
he was recognized by SCASA as the 2011 High School Assistant Principal 
of the Year. 

As a child, Kelly Reese imagined being one of the many talented teachers 
she spent her days with. She watched as they passionately shared their 
love for learning and knew this was her calling too. As a high school senior, 
Mrs. Reese was selected for the Teaching Fellows scholarship program, 
enabling her to attend the University of South Carolina and fulfill her 
dream of becoming a South Carolina public school educator. 

Mrs. Reese began her career at Sandhills Elementary School in Lexington 
School District Four teaching 3rd and 4th grades. She later served 
as an Instructional Coach at Frances Mack Intermediate School and 
eventually moved into administration. Mrs. Reese currently works as 
an administrator at Lake Murray Elementary School in District Five 
of Lexington-Richland Counties. She credits her success to the many 
administrators and teachers who have invested in her professional growth 
over the years. 

With over a decade of experience in South Carolina’s public schools, Mrs. 
Reese works diligently to form relationships with students, families, 
her colleagues, and the community. She understands the importance of 
valuing individuals and making personal connections. Mrs. Reese is an 
active member in her community through her involvement with Chapin 
United Methodist Church, the Teaching Fellows Scholarship Program, 
and Females in Action (FIA). Mrs. Reese strives to make a difference 
and positive impact in the lives of children, families, and her community 
through her daily work as a school administrator. 

Winners
SCASA

Elementary Assistant 
Principal of the Year

Kelly Reese
Middle Level Principal 
of the Year

Dr. Thomas E. Rivers, Jr.
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Rhonda Gregory is entering her fifth year as Assistant Principal of Honea 
Path Middle School (HPMS) in Anderson School District Two. Before 
stepping in the role of school leader, Rhonda spent seven years as an 
English teacher. Under Rhonda’s leadership, Honea Path Middle School 
has transformed in multiple facets. One of the most notable is a shift 
in opportunities for students outside of core classes. When arriving at 
HPMS in 2013, students were given five related arts options: art, physical 
education, music, keyboarding, and band. Seeing that the only real choice 
was band, and understanding how impactful related arts courses can 
be in developing the whole child through engaging and critical thinking 
opportunities, Rhonda and her principal went to work to change the 
landscape of courses offered. Classes were added each school year and 
now as the school moves into the 2017-2018 school year, students select 
a total of six courses for the school year, with fourteen choices to choose 
from. Those choices include STEM, Creative Writing, Digital Media 
Photography, Electronics, Robotics, Design and Modeling, Computer 
Science, Agriculture, Service Learning, Exploratory Spanish, Spanish I, 
Theatre I, and Theatre II. 

Under Rhonda’s leadership, the number of students taking high school 
credit Honor’s English and Algebra courses has nearly doubled. Students 
that would not have originally been slated to take these courses have the 
opportunity to and have found success in doing so. Rhonda believes that 
students will rise to the expectations set in front of them. With proper 
support and “teaching up” best practices in place, “average” students can 
achieve far more than average results. 

One of Rhonda’s most passionate areas is in the area of professional 
learning. During the first year at HPMS, Rhonda created Professional 
Learning Communities for all teachers to begin the transformation of 
HPMS from a drill and practice learning environment to one where 
students were engaged through the use of technology. During a five-year 
period, the following transformation occurred: PLC focus year one: Bring 
Your Own Device (implementation of classroom-based technology for 
instruction); Year Two: iPad labs with continued support for classroom 
based technology for instruction, as well as transition to Google Apps 
for Education); Year Three: Full implementation of Google Classroom in 
grade 8, with pilot classrooms in grades 6 and 7; Year Four: 1:1 Rollout 
with Chromebook-PLC focus: Personalization of learning through 
engaging technology; and Year Five: Hitting the Mark: Creating Authentic 

Assessments with Standards Based Student Learning Targets. Rhonda has 
often remarked that she is most proud of this professional accomplishment 
because of the transformation she’s seen not only in the students at HPMS, 
but the change she’s seen in her teachers. 

Above all, Rhonda values the importance of relationships with students. 
Upon coming to HPMS five years ago, she established the relationship 
board where the name of each student at HPMS is placed, and teachers 
and staff work to ensure that relationships with every student are formed 
and sustained through intentional interactions. The board serves as a daily 
visual reminder that every student has a name, every student has a story, 
and every student matters to us. 

Rhonda is truly passionate about her work and enjoys the challenges that 
each day brings. She truly believes the best is yet to come.

Dr. Lucas (Luke) Clamp has had fifteen years of success as an educator and 
school-based leader. Beginning his career as a teacher and coach at Irmo 
High School in 2002, he taught chemistry and coached football and baseball. 
In his last two years at Irmo High he was chosen as Dean of Students to 
co-lead the Smaller Learning Communities grant facilitation. In 2006 he 
was chosen as Assistant Principal of Lexington High School joining the 
Lexington County School District One Team. While there, Lexington High 
was awarded numerous academic, athletic, and arts awards, including 
2006–2007 Palmetto’s Finest Award.

In 2011 a vacancy for the newly identified fifth high school in the district 
emerged and retired Superintendent Dr. Karen Woodward chose Dr. Clamp 
after a nationwide search to be the founding principal of River Bluff High 
School. Through innovative design criteria and an approach to learning 
through a unique partnership with EL Education, River Bluff opened its 
doors to students in August 2013. This innovative school of learning has 
emerged locally and nationally as a model for change in scheduling and 
learning design. Dr. Clamp values each individual within the school’s 
community and relies on strong relationships and a sound vision to inspire 
those around him to lead and grow. In just five years as a school, River Bluff 
has seen numerous academic, athletic, and arts awards including being 
selected as a secondary finalist for the 2017–2018 Palmetto’s Finest Award. 
Dr. Clamp is a leader in the SCHSL and SCASA, serving as president for 
Class 5A and the Secondary Affiliate. He never misses a chance to mentor 
or advise new aspiring leaders around him. As an Eagle scout, father of 
two sons and husband to Alecia, and an educator, he is living out his life’s 
calling and passion to inspire what he calls “the next greatest generation” of 
students, challenging them each day to “Work hard, get smart, and do good.”

Dr. Rivers received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from James 
Madison University, another master’s degree from the University of West 
Alabama, and his principal certification, educational specialist’s degree, 
and doctorate degree in educational administration from the University of 
South Carolina.

Dr. Rivers is a member of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, National Association for Secondary School Principals, and 
South Carolina Association of School Administrators.

Middle Level Assistant 
Principal of the Year

Rhonda Gregory Secondary Principal of the Year

2019 National Principal of the Year

Dr. Lucas (Luke) Clamp 
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ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS Continued

Dr. Kathie Greer began her professional career as a clinical psychologist. 
She transitioned into the field of education in 1986 and has been a secondary 
and district administrator for 28 years. She is licensed as a Master Social 
Worker, Notary Public, and Clinical Adolescent Counselor and holds 
certifications as a School Psychologist, Superintendent, and Secondary 
Principal/Supervisor. She has served as principal or principal specialist in 
four high schools and three school districts. Settings include alternative and 
traditional, with populations ranging from 23 percent to 99 percent poverty, 
urban, suburban, and rural. Currently, Dr. Greer is the Director of Adult 
Education for School District Five of Lexington and Richland Counties, a 
published author, an adjunct professor at Southern Wesleyan University, 
and the CEO of MHG Consulting. She also leads community support groups 
and is involved with several local and statewide initiatives focused on 
improving education, communities, and families. 

Dr. Greer is a veteran school administrator with a passion and recognized 
capacity for creating high quality learning and teaching environments 
in service to students, families, and communities even when adequate 
resources are unavailable. She has authored numerous grant proposals, 
resulting in millions in funding to implement educational programs in 
high schools, adult education, and within the community. Most recently, 
nearly one million in grant funds was secured to assist a district high school 
challenged by increasing poverty rates and decreasing graduation rates 
and standardized test performance. In its first year, this program designed 
by Dr. Greer served 411 middle and high school students. Senior program 
participants graduated at a rate of 97 percent. Participants also earned 
104 credits during the summer, enabling them to close the gap between 
their peers and themselves in accumulating credits toward graduation. An 
additional quarter of a million dollars in grants along with partnerships 
were leveraged to implement four adult education career pathways, paid 
apprenticeships, free childcare, and family literacy/parent education 
programs. When public transportation routes were scaled back and moved 
further away from the program center, Dr. Greer partnered for in-kind use of 
facilities located along the transit routes and began giving presentations to 
the transit board to lobby for current and potential students. An expansion 
in routes is now anticipated in the coming months. 

Dr. Greer is a tireless advocate for children, adults, and families. She is a 
visionary. She is creative, dedicated, innovative, patient, and tenacious. She 
has truly been a force for positive change. Lives have been redirected and 
transformed by her caring, compassionate, and steady leadership.

Ms. Erica Page has ten years of experience in Lexington County School 
District One. She began her career as a teacher at White Knoll High School 
in 2007. While teaching, she wrote the Leadership 21 curriculum, assisted 
with DECA, mentored new teachers, and raised $60,000 with the School 
Improvement Council.

In 2012 Ms. Page was promoted to assistant administrator at Pelion 
High School, and in 2014 she became an assistant principal. Under her 
instructional leadership, Pelion High has reached an all-time high for each 
end-of-course examination, achieved the highest graduation rate in school 
history, and begun a dual-enrollment program where students can take 
twelve courses in six departments and enter college as sophomores.

Ms. Page motivates students and teachers by cultivating meaningful 
relationships to create a positive environment and encourage high levels 
of performance. Being an advocate for students, she plays an instrumental 
role in challenging all seniors to graduate with post-secondary plans, and 
since 2015, over 96 percent of each graduating class has been accepted to 
college or enlisted in the military.

Being compassionate, yet results-driven, Ms. Page leads with a clear focus, 
makes decisions with the students’ best interest in mind, and supports 
equitable opportunities for all students inside and outside the classroom.

Having received recognition through TransformSC and presenting 
statewide and nationally, Ms. Page publicizes student, teacher, and school 
accomplishments through her leadership story and by sharing how she 
serves others to make a difference in the Pelion community and in the lives 
of young adults.

Secondary Assistant 
Principal of the Year

2018 National Assistant 
Principal of the Year

Erica Page

Adult Education   
Director of the Year

Dr. Kathie Greer
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Described by some as a “lightning bolt” for public education, Nancy J. 
Gregory has demonstrated that she is a visionary leader and team builder. 
Mrs. Gregory is a long-time educator who started out as a middle school 
teacher in Kershaw County Schools. Since joining the Richland Two staff, 
she has seen her role transition from teacher to curriculum coordinator to 
principal and a leader in instructional services. 

Mrs. Gregory has been involved with regional and state education issues 
through a variety of leadership roles for the South Carolina Association 
of School Administrators from president, executive board member, and 
president of the Middle Level Principals’ Division to name a few. She has 
been active in teacher recruitment and retention, data assessment, as 
well as developing specialized magnet programs in Richland Two. Under 
her leadership and direction as Chief Instructional Officer, 11 magnet 
programs have received national certification from Magnet Schools of 
America. Five magnet schools earned the distinction of being named 
National Demonstration schools and serve as innovation laboratories for 
others to learn best practices in theme-based education. Starting out in 
the classroom as a teacher, she developed the foundation used today to be 
instrumental in transforming student and teacher learning, engagement, 
and achievement. She and her team have trained a cadre of over 300 
National Board Certified teachers as mentors for the district’s first- and 
second-year teachers. 

While principal of Blythewood Middle School, the school earned several 
prestigious awards, including Palmetto’s Finest, a Red Carpet Award from 
the South Carolina Department of Education, Palmetto Silver Award, 
School of Promise flagship status, and was named a national School to 
Watch. The school was a leader in technology and received the Intel Award 
of Distinction in Technology and South Carolina Technology Educators 
Award—Innovative Programs. Mrs. Gregory received individual state and 
national recognition by being named the Middle School Principal of the 
Year by SCASA and the MetLife and National Association of Secondary 
School Principals (NASSP) Middle School Principal of the Year in 2005–
2006. 

Mrs. Gregory is a member of Shandon United Methodist Church and a 
community volunteer. 

Mrs. Ruth Green has worked in human resources at Laurens School District 
56 for the past 10 years where she has distinguished herself in personnel 
administration. She is dedicated to serving the employees of the school 
district. She fulfills her role with empathy for all and handles each situation 
with the utmost confidentiality, professionalism, respect, and courtesy. 

Mrs. Green has positively impacted the achievement of students in Laurens 
56 by recruiting and hiring highly qualified staff to serve in supportive, 
teaching, and administrative roles. She has been instrumental in retaining 
quality employees at all levels throughout the district. Knowledgeable in 
the area of employee benefits, federal and state legislation, and regulations 
concerning labor laws and employer/employee rights, Mrs. Green serves area 
school districts through the Western Piedmont Education Consortium as 
chairman of both the human resources and benefits administrators groups. 
She has been a long-time member of SCASA where she has had many roles, 
including President of the Personnel Affiliate and SCASA Board Member. In 
2018, she was named the SCASA Personnel Administrator of the Year. She 
is a graduate of the State Department of Education’s Institute for District 
Administrators. In 2017, Mrs. Green was one of the first in South Carolina 
to receive AASPA certification as a professional Human Capital Leader in 
Education. For many years, Mrs. Green has generously given of her time to 
coach and mentor middle and high school students through her work as a 
coach and event supervisor with Science Olympiad. 

As a human resource professional, Mrs. Green believes that employees are 
the most valuable asset of a school district. Her mission has always been 
to show each employee the trust and respect they deserve, advocating for 
them by providing leadership and support so that their focus can be on their 
students. 

Personnel Administrator   
of the Year

Ruth Green

District Level Administrator 
of the Year

Nancy J. Gregory
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Career & Technology Director 
of the Year

JF Lucas 

JF Lucas, Director of Golden Strip Career Center, has been named the 
Career and Technical Administrator of the Year by the South Carolina 
Association of School Administrators. JF Lucas was born in Hopewell, 
Virginia, but moved to the Greenville area at age 9. He graduated from 
Mauldin High School in 1980, and in 1981 he went on to attend Lees-
McCrae College before transferring to Presbyterian College, graduating 
with a BS in Psychology in 1985. Mr. Lucas entered the US Army in 1986, 
completed Ranger School, and became part of the 1st Ranger Battalion 
until 1989 when he returned to Greenville and enrolled at Converse 
College, receiving a Master’s in Education. JF began his teaching career 
at JL Mann, while coaching football and soccer. In 1993,  JF and Lisa 
were married. In 1994, he transferred to Greenville High School, teaching 
social studies and coaching football and soccer. While at Greenville High 
School, he was named Coach of the Year four times. In 1999, JF was hired 
as Assistant Principal at GHS, and became a father when his daughter, 
McKenzie, was born. That same year Mr. Lucas was named GHS Teacher 
of the year, as well as SCPSTA Teacher of the Year.  Mr. Lucas went 
back to Converse College to earn an Education Specialist degree. His son, 
Dalton, was born in 2002. JF moved on to serve as Principal of GHS in 
2005, was a finalist as SCPTSA Principal of the Year in 2010, and was 
named SCPTSA Principal of the Year for 2011-2012. Mr. Lucas worked as 
Principal until 2014. 

Since 2014, Mr. Lucas has served as Director at the Golden Strip Career 
Center in Mauldin. Under his leadership, Golden Strip Career Center has 
implemented new courses and added equipment upgrades that address the 
needs of business and industry and reflect the district’s focus on preparing 
students for college and careers. New programs include firefighting, 
heating and air conditioning (HVAC), logistics and business processes, 
machine tool technology, mechatronics, and nail technology. Digital arts 
and design will be offered beginning next school year.

The success of these programs is evident as students have obtained 
internships and apprenticeships at major manufacturers including 
Michelin, Gregory Electric, and Carolina Heating, to name a few. 

JF Lucas has been a member of SCASA for 15 years and is also a member 
of the SC Association for Career and Technical Information and the SC 
Career and Technical Education Administrators. Mr. Lucas also studied 
electricity at Golden Strip Career Center while in high school.

ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS Continued

Dr. Harrison Goodwin is originally from Camden, SC. He has had 32 
years of success as a teacher, assistant principal, principal, assistant 
superintendent, and superintendent. 

In May of 2012, Dr. Goodwin was appointed Superintendent of Chesterfield 
County Schools and officially began those duties in July of 2012. During 
his tenure in Chesterfield County, the district and its schools have received 
many accolades. Under his leadership, the district received its first ever 
Excellent rating on the South Carolina State Report Card. Many schools 
and educators in Chesterfield County have received state and national 
awards and recognition since he arrived in the district, including a State 
Distinguished Title One School. 

Dr. Goodwin places an emphasis on developing the next generation 
of educational leaders through the creation of the district aspiring 
administrator program. He and his leadership team attend every session 
with the participants to mentor, develop, and evaluate the skills of these 
aspiring leaders. This program has produced a number of new school 
leaders who have taken on new roles both in Chesterfield and surrounding 
districts.

Developing partnerships to meet the needs of students in his rural 
district has been a priority for Dr. Goodwin. Through partnerships with 
Tri-County Mental Health, the ALPHA Center, and CareSouth Carolina, 
all district schools offer school-based mental health counseling services. 
CareSouth Carolina also provides school-based medical and dental services 
for students at various locations in the district. These efforts in conjunction 
with implementation of Community Eligibility Food Service Programs, 
expanded four-year-old kindergarten programs, additional summer 
programs for academic and arts enrichment, and enhanced dual credit 
offerings for high school students are allowing the district to take away the 
barriers that plague many poor rural school districts. He leads by the belief 
that a school district’s socioeconomic status should not dictate the quality 
of education its students receive.

Providing students with a well-rounded educational program is a priority 
for Dr. Goodwin. His efforts to do this have been recognized on the state 
level by various organizations. In 2012, Dr. Goodwin was honored by the 
South Carolina Music Educators Association as the “Honor Administrator 
of the Year.” In 2016, he was honored by the South Carolina Athletic 
Administrator Association as Superintendent of the Year, as well as 
Outstanding Superintendent by the Career and Technology Administrators 
Association. 

Dr. Goodwin’s leadership is not limited to just his district. He is active 
on the Pee Dee Education Center Board as well as the Old English 
Consortium of Districts Board where he served as chair in 2016-2017. He 
serves as a commissioner for Northeastern Technical College where he also 
serves on the finance committee. Through the South Carolina Association 
of School Administrators, he has served on a number of committees and 

Superintendent of the Year

Dr. Harrison Goodwin

will be the chair of the Innovative Ideas Institute in 2019 as well as the 
president of the Superintendent’s Division in 2019-2020. He has recently 
been named the 2019 South Carolina Superintendent of the Year. 

Dr. Goodwin holds both a bachelor’s and a master’s degree from Clemson 
University and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from Nova 
Southeastern University in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
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SCASA Lifetime  SCASA Lifetime  
Achievement AwardAchievement Award

Marie Gibbons

Mrs. Marie Gibbons is a career educator who has served in Clarendon 
School District Two for 37 of her 38 years as an educator. She has held 
many roles in the district including assistant principal, principal, director 
of instruction, district mathematics coordinator, and now Chief Academic 
Officer. She can be found any and everywhere in the school district with 
a camera in hand, attending sporting events, classroom exercises, board 
meetings, and almost every event on the school calendar. 

In her role as Chief Academic Officer, she plans and directs the district’s 
entire instructional program and all staff development, in addition to 
coordinating the district teacher of the year program, district spelling bee, 
and serving as the adult education liaison.

Marie has been an active member of SCASA for many years, most recently 
serving as chairman of the Innovative Ideas Institute Committee and 
as a Palmetto’s Finest team visitor. She has also served on numerous 
evaluation teams for both AdvancED and the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools.

In her community, she is active with the Rotary Student Exchange 
Program and New Zion United Methodist Church.

Her superintendent says of her, “she has had an exemplary career in 
education and she has worked unselfishly, not seeking recognition or 
awards for her commitment to and service to the children and educators of 
her school district, community and the state of South Carolina.” 

With quiet demeanor and willingness to always lend a helping hand, she is 
well respected among her colleagues and community members. 

SCASA Lifetime  
Achievement Award

Dr. Walt Tobin

Dr. Walt Tobin has been a tireless advocate for public education for many, 
many years. He has worked in the most impoverished school districts in 
South Carolina and has proven time and time again that a zip code does 
not dictate a child’s success. Since retiring in 1999 as the superintendent in 
Orangeburg Consolidated School District Five, he’s served as the interim 
superintendent in ten school districts across the state.

From 2013–2015, he served as the interim superintendent in Allendale 
County School District where his main goal was to personalize learning for 
every child in the school district. Under his leadership, he was able to place 
digital devices in the hands of students and teachers in grades 7 through 
12. 

Most recently, State Superintendent Spearman asked him to return to 
Allendale when the district was declared a state of emergency. At the 
age of 76, Dr. Tobin accepted the challenge of going back to the Allendale 
County School District—not because it was his job, but because to Walt 
Tobin the education of children in South Carolina is his calling.

He is the recipient of multiple awards and recognitions, including the 
South Carolina Superintendent of the Year given by SCASA, and is a 
member of both the South Carolina State University Alumni Association 
and Rotary International. 

Possessing quiet strength and a humble spirit, Dr. Tobin’s fellow 
educators, volunteers, and community members hold him in the highest 
regard.
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Thomas H. “Tom” 
Ackerman

Anative of Walterboro, South 
Carolina, Tom Ackerman 

graduated from Williston High School, 
Barnwell District 29, in 1945. His 
focus was always on a career in public 
education which led him to earn both 
his bachelor's and master's degrees 
in education from the University of 
South Carolina. After service in the 
Army, Mr. Ackerman dedicated his 
life to public education. He began his 
career in 1955 as a high school teacher 

and coach and later became a principal. After ten years of service as a 
teacher and administrator, Mr. Ackerman continued his career with the 
South Carolina Education Association (SCEA). For years, he traveled to 
public schools throughout the state to help grow and maintain personal 
relationships with professional educators. One of his assignments was to 
work with the principal and superintendent associations which led to him 
becoming the first executive director of the South Carolina Association 
of School Administrators (SCASA) in 1974. During his tenure, SCASA 
grew from three to eight affiliates. His leadership style working with 
public school administrators on a state and national level was well known 
and respected. Mr. Ackerman was especially proud of his work involving 
integration of the individual administrators' associations to become one 
association. To this day, the association provides a unified voice for school 
leaders across the state of South Carolina. Because of his service, the 
American Association of School Administrators (AASA) recognized him 
with the Distinguished Service Award. On June 30, 1990, after serving 16 
years as executive director, Mr. Ackerman retired from SCASA, leaving a 
legacy that continues today. 

Dr. Carlos Gibbons

Dr. Carlos Gibbons graduated 
valedictorian of his class at Salem 

Centralized High School in Clarendon 
County in 1946. He received his 
bachelor’s degree from the University 
of South Carolina before serving in the 
Korean War as a Troop Information 
and Educational Specialist. After 
earning his master’s degree, also from 
the University of South Carolina, 
he earned his doctorate degree in 
Educational Administration and 

Child Growth and Development from the University of Maryland in 1962. 
As a lifelong educator, Dr. Gibbons served as a teacher, coach, athletic 
director, principal, superintendent, and college professor. He also worked 
at the South Carolina Department of Education as the Chief Supervisor 
of Elementary Education. For ten years, Dr. Gibbons held the position of 
Executive Director of the South Carolina Education Association (SCEA), 
and during his tenure, school leaders were part of his membership. As 
executive director, he was invited to the White House by President Lyndon 
Johnson to discuss desegregation in South Carolina and the South. In 
1974, he served on Governor John West’s staff as Director of Minority 
Business Enterprises. Dr. Gibbons received numerous awards and honors 
for his work in public education, including the Danforth Foundation 
Leadership Award and Community Leaders of America Award. In addition, 
he was recognized by the Southern Association of Colleges and is listed 
in Who’s Who in American Education and the Journal of International 
Biography. An active member of his community, he served as Vice-
President of the Columbia Urban League, is a charter member of Jamil 
Shrine Temple, a member of the South Carolina Historical Society, and a 
former member of the Columbia Rotary Club. 

Dr. William B. “Bill” 
Royster

Dr. William B. “Bill” Royster, an 
Anderson County native, was the 

first in his family to attend college. 
A 1941 graduate of Townville High 
School in Anderson County, Dr. 
Royster credited his teacher and coach, 
Lee Dobbins, with encouraging him 
to pursue a college degree. Though 
recruited to Clemson on a partial 
basketball scholarship, he attended 
Spartanburg Junior College, where he 
could also work full-time while earning 

an associate’s degree. Following military service during World War II, 
Dr. Royster completed his AB Degree at Wofford on the GI Bill, earned 

a master’s degree at the University of South Carolina, and a doctorate 
degree from the University of Maryland.

Dr. Royster served for more than 40 years as a teacher, coach, principal, 
and administrator. As superintendent of Anderson School District Five, he 
led the peaceful desegregation of schools and the largest building program 
in the district’s history. He also oversaw the full accreditation of its 
schools, expanded music and arts programs, constructed athletic facilities, 
and began or expanded a number of innovative academic programs that 
are now considered standard for any quality system. Dr. Royster was an 
active member of the South Carolina Association of School Administrators 
(SCASA) and served as president from 1974-1975. His leadership was 
recognized nationally by his peers when he was selected to serve as 
president of the American Association of School Administrators (AASA). 
Dr. Royster is the only South Carolinian to serve as president of the more 
than 10,000-member organization. He served as a Spartanburg Methodist 
College trustee and represented the 10th Judicial Circuit on the South 
Carolina State Board of Education. Married to Betty Royster for 60 years, 
their son, Dr. W. Burke Royster, currently serves as superintendent of 
Greenville County Schools. 
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Major General 
Charles Bolden

A1964 graduate of C.A. Johnson 
High School in Richland District 

One, Major General Charles Bolden 
had long dreamed of entering the U.S. 
Naval Academy, but no South Carolina 
congressman would appoint an African 
American to the Academy. Undeterred, 
he petitioned President Lyndon 
Johnson and soon won an appointment 
from an Illinois congressman. 
Major General Bolden has inspired 
countless South Carolinians with his 

determination to move past barriers created by segregation and racism. 
During his 34 years in the Marine Corps, he flew more than 100 combat 
missions in North and South Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia. He led various 
Marine forces at locations around the world, including in the Pacific, 
Kuwait, and Japan. His many military decorations include the Defense 
Superior Service Medal and the Distinguished Flying Cross. After joining 
NASA’s Astronaut Office in 1980, Major General Bolden traveled to orbit 
four times aboard the space shuttle, commanding two of the missions 
and piloting two others. His flights included deployment of the Hubble 
Space Telescope and the first joint U.S.-Russian shuttle mission. He was 
inducted into the U.S. Astronaut Hall of Fame in May 2006. As the twelfth 
administrator of NASA from 2009–2017, Major General Bolden led the 
NASA team to successfully land the Curiosity rover on Mars, launch a 
spacecraft to Jupiter, and develop the Orion spacecraft that will carry 
astronauts to Mars and beyond. Because of his people-centered leadership, 
NASA was named the best place to work among large federal agencies for 
five years in a row. Major General Bolden remains committed to inspiring 
the next generation of scientists and explorers by sharing his experiences 
and encouraging more young people from underserved communities to 
study science, technology, engineering, and math courses.

SC Public School
GRADUATES 

Leeza Gibbons

Emmy Award–winner Leeza Gibbons 
graduated in 1975 from Irmo High 

School in Lexington-Richland District 
Five and in 1978 from the University of 
South Carolina. After getting her start 
at WSPA in Spartanburg, she later 
became a correspondent and co-host of 
Entertainment Tonight for 16 years. 
She then hosted her own talk show, 
LEEZA, which was nominated for 27 
Daytime Emmys. In 2013, she won a 
Daytime Emmy for Outstanding Host 

in a Lifestyle/Travel Program for her work on My Generation, a weekly 
lifestyle series produced by AARP. Ms. Gibbons has taken her experiences 
hosting, producing, and writing to become an instrumental advocate for 
healthcare, wellness, and caregiving. After winning Celebrity Apprentice 
in 2015, she invested her earnings to support family caregivers at her 
flagship Leeza's Care Connection location in Columbia. Her focus on 
helping others "call on their courage" and "summon their strength" during 
a health challenge is a common theme in her life. Her books, including The 
New York Times bestseller, Take 2: Your Guide to Creating Happy Endings 
and New Beginnings, and Fierce Optimism: Seven Secrets for Playing 
Nice and Winning Big, highlight Ms. Gibbons’ ability to provide practical 
inspiration and encouragement to anyone who believes they can create a 
successful life of happiness and purpose without selling out or giving in. In 
addition to an Emmy and a New York Times bestseller, Ms. Gibbons has 
received numerous recognitions for her achievements, including a star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame and the Electric Retailing Associations’ ICON 
Award for her work selling over a billion dollars in products through Direct 
Response.

Dr. Kary Mullis

Dr. Kary Mullis, Nobel Prize-
winning chemist, is a 1962 

graduate of Dreher High School in 
Richland District One. Interested in 
science from a young age, he received 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
chemistry from the Georgia Institute 
of Technology in 1966, and in 1972, 
he earned a Ph.D. in biochemistry 
from the University of California, 
Berkeley. He has done postdoctoral 
work in both pediatric cardiology and 
pharmaceutical chemistry. Beginning 
in 1979, Dr. Mullis spent seven years 

at the Cetus Corporation in Emeryville, California, as a DNA chemist, 

where he invented the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), hailed as one of 
the monumental scientific techniques of the twentieth century. A method 
of amplifying DNA, PCR multiplies a single, microscopic strand of the 
genetic material billions of times within hours. The process has multiple 
applications in medicine, genetics, biotechnology, and forensics. In 1993, 
Dr. Mullis received a Nobel Prize in chemistry as well as the Japan Prize, 
one of international science’s most prestigious awards, for his invention of 
the PCR. His many other awards include the Thomas A. Edison Award; 
California Scientist of the Year Award; the National Biotechnology Award; 
the R&D Scientist of the Year; and the William Allan Memorial Award of 
the American Society of Human Genetics. Dr. Mullis was presented the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Science from the University of South Carolina 
in 1994 and inducted into the National Inventors Hall of Fame in 1998. He 
has authored several major patents, including the PCR technology and UV-
sensitive plastic that changes color in response to light. Dr. Mullis serves 
on the board of scientific advisors of several companies, provides expert 
advice in legal matters involving DNA, and lectures at college campuses, 
corporations, and academic meetings around the world.
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SCASA Business Affiliates

Organization Primary Contact Email

321insight Alia Jackson ajackson@321insight.com

Achieve 3000, Inc. Anastasia Wells anastasia.wells@achieve3000.com

Amplify Debbie Owens dowens@amplify.com

ANC Group Billy Crowe billyc@ancgroup.com

Apex Learning Monica Davidson monica.davidson@apexlearning.com

Audio Enhancement, Inc. Patrick Sobak patrick.sobak@audioenhancement.com

Avigilon Justin Brynn justin.brynn@avigilon.com

BenefitFocus	 Merilee	Freshour	 merilee.freshour@benefitfocus.com

Benty, LLC Ben Gustafson ben@benty.io

Boykin and Davis, LLC Robiann Rodgers rrodgers@boykinlawsc.com

BridgeTek Solutions, LLC Katie Hatcher khatcher@bridgeteksolutions.com

BrightBytes Ellie Jurchisin ellie@brightbytes.net

ByteSpeed Deb Pavek dpavek@bytespeed.com

Cantey Tech Consulting Doug Barnett doug@canteytechnology.com

Carbon Black Michael Drinkwater mdrinkater@carbonblack.com

CDI Computer Dealers Inc. Vivian Lau vlau@cdicomputers.com

CERRA - South Carolina Jane Turner turnerj@winthrop.edu

ClassLink Megan Uotila muotila@classlink.com

Classworks	by	Curriculum	Advantage	 Frank	Fudesco	 ffudesco@classworks.com

CNP Technologies, LLC Wesley Clark wclark@cnp.net

e3:		educate.empower.enroll/Colonial	Life	 Chris	Shealy	 cshealy@e3benefit.com

Curriculum Associates Patrick McGuire pmcguire@cainc.com

Duff & Childs, LLC Patricia Baker pbaker@duffchilds.com

Insights to Behavior Stephen Allison stephen.allison@edcoeducation.com

EdConnective Erin Curan erin@edconnective.com

Edgenuity Joy Panko Joy.Panko@edgenuity.com

Edmentum Elizabeth Andrews elizabeth.andrews@edmentum.com

Education Associates Greg Bayers gbayers@educationassoicates.com

Education Resource Group Kaitlyn Hamby kaitlyn@myedresource.com

Elevate K-12 Jenny McClintock jenny.mcclintock@elevatek12.com

Follett	 Bernadette	Londberg	 blondberg@follett.com

Foreign	Academic	&	Cultural	Exchange	Services,	Inc.	 Rick	Palyok	 rpalyok@facesinc.org

Frontline	Education	 Laura	Kirkham	 lkirkham@frontlineed.com

Halligan, Mahoney and Williams Kathryn Mahoney kmahoney@hmwlegal.com

Harold Waters Associates Harold Waters haroldwaters@scherffjones.com

Horace Mann Tim Smith c.tim.smith@horacemann.com

Houghton	Mifflin	Harcourt	 Odell	Taylor	 odell.taylor@hmhco.com

HP Inc. Angela Leon angela.leon@hp.com

ID Shop, Inc. Laura Beth Poore laurab@idshop.com
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SCASA Business Affiliates

Organization Primary Contact Email

Imagine Learning Natasha Bullock natasha.bullock@imaginelearning.com

IRLY Bird S.T.E.M. Book Series Robert Reese rreese4@bellsouth.net

iStation Samantha Saxenmeyer ssaxenmeyer@istation.com

iTutor.com Steve Pines spines@itutor.com

Jumper Carter Sease Architects, P.A. Todd Sease todd@jcsarchitects.com

k12 Insight Justin Wilk jwilk@k12insight.com

Kelly Educational Staffing Bobby Schorr bobby.schorr@kellyservices.com

LEGO Education John Garrett john.garrett@lego.com

Learning Labs Mark Richardson mark.richardson@lli.com

Letterland Catherine (Cat) Rutledge catrut@outlook.com

Lightspeed Systems Erin Well ewell@lightspeedsystem.com

M. B. Kahn Construction Co. Inc. Charles Saylors csaylors@mbkahn.com

Matific USA, Inc Denise Veal denise@matific.com

Meteor Education Brandon Hillman bhillman@meteoreducation.com

New York Life Caroline Mahoney ctmahoney01@ft.newtorklife.com

NWEA Rob Johnson rob.johnson@nwea.org

Odysseyware Mark Prince mprince@odysseyware.com

Parchment Incorporated Matthew Sterenberg msterenberg@parchment.com

Pearson Lisa Jurovaty lisa.jurovaty@pearson.com

Presentation Systems South Randy Hobart rhobart@carolinaposterprinters.com

QuaverMusic.com Alayna Anderson alayna@quavermusic.com

Renaissance Carol Wilson carol.wilson@renaissance.com 

SAS Institute Justin Evans justin.evans@sas.com

SC Chamber of Commerce Cynthia Bennett cynthia.bennett@scchamber.net

SC School Boards Insurance Trust Steve Mann smann@scsba.org

Scantron, Inc. Tammy Graham Tammy.Graham@scantron.com

Scholastic, Inc. Kelly Brown krbrown@scholastic.com

Schoolzilla Jason Dolan jason@schoolzilla.com

Scribbles Jeana Tavano jeanat@aisimc.com

Securis Michael Stegeman mstegeman@securis.com

Sharp Business Systems Randy Bidwell randy.bidwell@sharpusa.com

STEPCG Mitch Needles mneedles@stepcg.com

Stevens & Wilkinson of SC, Inc. Elizabeth Gressette egressette@bellsouth.net

STORServer, Inc. John Sorensen accounts@storserver.com

TE21, Inc. Sandy Criswell sandycriswell@te21.com

TeachTown Susan Griffin sgriffin@teachtown.com

VariQuest Visual & Kinesthetic Learning Tools Melissa Pettinati melissa_pettinati@variquest.com

Waterford Institute Jami Marino jamimarino@waterford.org

Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School Pat Smith smithp@wlgos.sc.gov
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Registration Opens in November!

Save the Date!
2019 SCASA Innovative Ideas Institute

June 16–19, 2019
Kingston Plantation |  Myrtle Beach, SC


